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Outline

Overview of Overview of PaleoproterozoicPaleoproterozoic SequencesSequences

Revised distribution based on new            Revised distribution based on new            
compilationcompilation

Revised regional stratigraphic and
metallogenic correlation for mainland    
Churchill

Links to areas outside mainland Churchill 



Global Paleogeographic Context

prepre--Rodinia Rodinia 
reconstructions typicallyreconstructions typically
place Australia somewhere place Australia somewhere 
off the west or southwest off the west or southwest 
side of side of LaurentiaLaurentia--
itself cored by theitself cored by the
Churchill provinceChurchill province

One key One key metallogenicmetallogenic--
stratigraphicstratigraphic link: the ca. link: the ca. 
17801780--1300 Ma 1300 Ma ThelonThelon, , 
Athabasca Athabasca and and KombolgieKombolgie
intracontinentalintracontinental basinsbasins
and associated U depositsand associated U deposits

ThelonThelon
AthabascaAthabasca

KombolgieKombolgie
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Distribution of Paleoproterozoic sequences in the WCP



Outstanding Questions  

the extent and nature of the extent and nature of Archean Archean 

versus versus PaleoproterozoicPaleoproterozoic supracrustalsupracrustal sequences?sequences?

the regional extent of  the regional extent of  2.452.45--2.1 2.1 GaGa,,

2.17 2.17 -- 1.9 1.9 GaGa, 1.85, 1.85--1.7 1.7 Ga Ga 

tectonostratigraphictectonostratigraphic sequences sequences 

and  and  2.45, 2.172.45, 2.17, and , and 1.88 1.88 GaGa mafic mafic 

magmaticmagmatic events?events?

All of these influenceAll of these influence the the 

localization and distribution of localization and distribution of 

mineral depositsmineral deposits



Redesignation of former Archean or Unknown sequences



Criteria for former Ketyet group, Aberdeen-Beverley seds,
and upper Woodburn Lake group

Photos to fly in…jasperoidal chert clasts and locales on 
map
Bif, pink quartzites, similar geochem to whitehills…

Prince Albert-Lower woodburn sequences…

Redesignation of former Archean
or unknown sequences

Jasperoidal chert pebbles in   
Upper WLg conglomerates

Pink ripple marked quartzites and pink quartzite 
boulders in entrained conglomerates



U MoPb
Pb, Ag, U, Mo
enrichment



Comparative metal endowment versus Archean rocks 

Zn-Ag-As
enrichment

Mo-poor





Geochemistry of upper Wg volcanics
matches that of Proterozoic 

Ketyet R. g. volcanics



Equivalent to the Proterozoic Ketyet R. and Amer 
groups?



Revised distribution



Recent regional correlation

After After AsplerAspler et al., 1996et al., 1996



Proposed correlation
Snowbird

Lake
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Proposed regional correlation



Proposed Hurwitz and Amer-Wollaston distribution

‘Pork Arch’ of 
Aspler et al., 2001

2.45-2.1 Ga Lower 
Hurwitz inside PA

2.17-1.9 Ga Amer-
Wollaston
outside PA



Proposed Hurwitz and Amer-Wollaston distribution

‘Pork Arch’ of 
Aspler et al., 2001

2.17-1.9 Ga Amer-
Wollaston
outside PA Tectonic Implication: Rae-Hearne

overlap sequence isn’t until ca. 
1.88-1.9 Ga



Correlation with the Eastern Arctic

Piling 
Group

Karrat
Group



Compartive Baffin and Greenland sections



Regional Sequence 2-Dubawnt Supergroup



Distribution of Baker Lake and Wharton groups

Baker Lake basin

Angikuni sub-basin

Snowbird Lake

Tazin Lake

Dubawnt Lake

Beverly Lake



Distribution of Baker Lake and Wharton groups

Black Bay fault zone

Dubawnt L. fault zone

Meadowbank-Aberdeen shear zone



Baker Lake group strike-slip basin related to 
late reactivation of these major faults?

Major Au anomalies in till over BLg in the
Thirty Mile Lake sheet



Could an epithermalCould an epithermal
CuCu--Au porphyry Au porphyry 
System like System like LepantoLepanto
be one model?be one model?

SynSyn--deposition faultingdeposition faulting
and intrusion of coeval and intrusion of coeval 
alkaline alkaline magmatic magmatic rocksrocks
into host into host seds seds may be may be 
prospective

Au and Cu anomalies over BLg

prospective



Collision-related rift basin setting 

(Busby et al., 1998 after Lotze, 1971)



‘Amer-type’ Pb-Mo-U mineralization may 
applicable now to much broader sequences 
outside the type area

Cu occurrences in the Tavani may be related 
to prospects in upper Wollaston …potential 
new target for this type

Low grade ca. 1830 Ma reactivation of major 
faults may be refocussing Au-? Au-Cu 
metallotect in the Baker Lake group?

Ni potential in post 2.0 Ga sequence mafic-
ultramafic sills is untested but could be high

Implications for Regional Metallogeny
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